Shelton just kept quiet about this

IWI INVOLVEMENT IN THE FRAUD

Wiremu Te Awe Awe below [left] negotiated what is rumoured to be a multimillion dollar payout from Mighty River Power on behalf of Rangitane and Rangiotu Marae as beneficiaries. In effect the local iwi secretly sold the Tararua ranges back to the government so they could plaster it with wind turbines. It’s the Taniwha principle at work. The memorandum between the parties involved was cited as evidence. Kenderdine was asked for it at the Turitea Call-In hearings but it was withheld, and the request ignored. Other Maori voiced their disappointment that they were left out of this bonanza.

Next to Te Awe Awe is Prime Minister John Key. Many of the emails sent to the principal players in the Turitea fraud were also copied to him and ignored.

Next to Key on the right is Jono Naylor, National list MP who as Palmerston North Mayor at the meeting approving the change of purpose to the Turitea Reserve said “There’s gold in them thar hills”

The photo is of Te Awe Awe blessing a Rescue helicopter.

NEWS REPORT
“Rangitane descendant Peter Te Rangi said he was concerned Mighty River Power had considered a Maori perspective on the issue too narrowly. While Mighty River Power had signed a memorandum of understanding with Rangitane, it had not given the same attention to other iwi.

Tribes such as Ngati Apa also had a deep association with the Turitea range, he said.”